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1. PROCEDURE FOB EXAMINATION OF THE.PROGRAMME AND BUDGET БГ ШЕ EXECUTIVE BOARD 

(Documsnt EBlo/21) (continuation from the fifth meeting) 

Professor САКА.РЕЙ1А said that this matter had already Ъееп discussed at length 

during the ninth session of the Board. As the author of resolution EB9.E28, he 

believed it was necessary to remind the Board of certain considerations vhich had 

led to the adoption of that resolution. The General Assembly of tho United Nations 

at its second session had recommended that the specialized agencies should take steps 

to ensure that' thsir budgets ware studied in detail by persons qualified in 

administrative and financial matters. In response to that recommendation, the 

First World Health Assembly, bearing in mind the decision of the Interim Couimissioa 

that the budget of the Organisation should aot be submitted to an independent body of 

administrative and financial experts for derailed examination�had. instructed the 

Executive Board to establish a committee on administration and finance to study in 

detail the budgetary provisions. The Executive Board at its fifth session had set 

u p
 the Standing Committee on Aâministration and Finance, consisting of seven members, 

to studj administrative and financial questions. Gradually, however, it had become 

clear that the interrelation of programme and budget made it impossible to consider 

the one without the other and the gestions referred to the Standing Committee had 

become increasingly general in character, to the point where many of them were 

predominantly technical rather than aaministrative or financial： for example, the 

question of pu"blications and that of biennial assemblies, which had been referred 

to the standing commi-oteô at the ninth session of the Board. The result of that 

development was that the Standing Committee had, in fact) assumed the more important 

responsibilities of the Executive Board, and the report of the Board had become, 

in effect, a virtual reflection of the report of the S tending С ommittee. 
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Eesolution EB9.B28, adopted at the ninth session of the Board, vas designed to , 

remedy that paradoxical situation. Its intention was that the responsibility of 

studying the programme and budget of the Organization and all other in^portairb 

questions should devolve on the entire Executive Board； it therefore stated that 

all such matters must first be discussed by the Board in plenary session before 

being allocated for detailed discussion to sroall voicing parties, if such a procedure 

seemed desirable. He believed that, at the timó when that resolution üa¿ Ъееп-adopt4 

there had been no дтЫ in the minds of any of the members of the Board 

tbat jit implied the dissolution of the Standing Committee. The Standing Committee 
.. • * • “ 

had Ъееп ал essential part of the structure of the Organization during its first 

years of existence^ but the necessity for its continuance bad ended now that the 

administrative structure and the financial end staff rules of the Organization had 

reached an adequate stage of development. Study of such matters would continue, 
. - • � 

no doubt, to be necessary from time to tin®, but it would do longer represent a major 

item on the agenda of the Boardj the principió function of the Board, from now on, 

would be to examine in detail the technical programmes of the Organization, to 

evaluate the results of programmes already initiated and to confirm the methods 

employed in the execution of those programmes, ог
Л
 if necessary, to recommend 

alterations in those methods. 

It had been suggested that if the work of the Executive Board proceeded along 

the lines he had mentioned, it would necessarilyentail the prolongation of its 

sessions and, consequently^ greater expense. He believed that if the summer 

session of the Executive Board were held immediately after the end of the Health 

Assembly, the saving of time vould permit an extension of the winter session of the 

Board. A delay between the end of the Health Assembly and the beginning of the 



session of the Board shoxUd not be necessary if no documentation "beyond that which 

had been preeented to the Aseeably were submitted to the Board. As -Êarrthe.. 

winter session of the Executive Board, he did not believe that the procedure outlined 

in resolution EB9.R28 would necessarily entail a prolongation. Under the procedure 

adopted hitherto, tbe Standing Committee met for th© fortnight inmediately preceding 

the session of the Board, aná i ta- report, ‘ 

a detailed and Ъгйку document, vas submitt;ed to tbe Bôàrd inmediately on 1áie 

opening of Its session. If it -was lntóndeá that all the members of the Board should 

Ъв thoroughly coavBrsant with the contents of the report, it would be necessary to 

allow at least a veek for its perusal after the opeüing plenary sessions of the Board. 

In. addition, there -was always the likelihood that discussions which had taken place 

i
0
 thé Standing Goamittee'might be reopened in the Board. Under those circumstances 

it vould seem that continuation of the procedure hitherto adopted would lead 

inevitably to the winter seeeion of the Board and the Standing Committee being 

prolongea to a total of six veeke approximately. Ttoéler the new procedure, it was 

intended that plenary sessions of the Board should оссцру the first veek, that the 

second week should be devoted to discussion of detail Ъу various working parties� and 

that in the third week the Board átould consider the reports of the working parties and 
• . • ‘ • 

draw up its final report. During the week assigned to the working parties, it vas 

certain, that one working party would have the task of considering administrative and 
. . . , 

financial matters, but a glance at the preliminary agenda for the next session of 

the Board (document EB.lO/25) vould show that a very large nvuriber of other items which 
• • - • , • • . . . . . . . . . � t ,. 

vould require equally detailed study could "be assigned at the same time to other 

working parties, A U the working parties would benefit from the fact that the 

question which each vas studying had already been discussed in plenary session. 
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The final point which he wished to raise concerned the legality of resolution 
丨' • - . . . . . 

• . * ‘ . . . . .、 

EB9.E2Ô.. It had been suggested that the reeolutioa could not be considered legal 

. since It had not been specifically ratified by the Health Assembly. Of all' the 
. - , . . . . . . 

resolutions adopted at the ninth session of the Board, rather less than a third, had 

been so ratified by the- Health Assembly ешй he woudejfea vhether the legality of the 

remaining two-thirâB vae also questioned. If it had �beea necessary to obtain a 
•••"•' i , 

‘ 1 

specific ratification of that particular resolution by the Health Assembly, he hoped 

that the Secretariat woxild explain vhy the matter had Hot Ъееа placed on the agenda 

of the Fifth World Health Assembly. He believed that the adoption of the‘resolution 
» 

vas leg^l tut. undei the circimstances, he proposed that any vestige of doubt be 

rfjnoved by the adoption, by the Board of a resolution stating th4t the Board would in 

its entirety from henceforth co^ititute Itself the Standing Committee on. Administratioh 
• ‘ • , 

and Finance, and would follov the procedure outlined, in ^solution KB9.E28 at its 

eleventh session. 

' : » 

The DIRECTOE-^ENERAI.' said that he agreed entirely vith the remarks of the 

previous speaker. The Secretariat had not included the question of resolution 

EB9.R28 on the agenda of the Fifth World Health Assembly for two reasoruB: firstly, 

because it had seemed, clear from the resolution, that the
4

, Executive Board had by 

lnçlication constituted itself thô Standing Coramittee on Administration and Finanpej 

secondly, because members of the Executive Board were present in an official capacity 

to ansver any questions vhich Blight be raised by delegates to the Health Assembly. 

He believed that resolution EB9 .E28 vas legal, in its present form, but agreed that 

the adoption of a resolution on the lines proposed by Professor Canaperia would 

satisfy any possible doubts on this matter. 



Dr. WICKEEMESDIGHE believed that the principle function of the Executive Board 

vas the examination of the programmes of the Organization. It hàd Ъаеп clearly-

demonstrated in the past that it vas impossible to dissociate the programme from 

its budgetary and administrative iurplications • �Four types of procedure for the 

discussion of the programme and budget had been suggested and he wished to comment 

briefly on each of them. Under the first proposal, administrative and financial 

matters would be referred to everts in those spheres � he did not agree with that 

prooedur© since it might result in the public-health aspects of prograanmes being 

overshadowed by their financial aspects. Under the second proposal, the Executive 

Board vould diyid© into tvo main committees, one on administrative and financial 

matters and one on programme� that procedure would tend to Ъ© unsatisfactory since 

it vould preclude the possibility of all members of the Board giving their opinions 

on all matters of importance. Under the third proposal, the entire Board would 

constitute itself the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance� the 

disadvantage of that procedure lay, as pointed out by Dr. Mackenzie and 

Dr. vàn dan Berg^ in the fact that the size of the Board was too great for detailed 

discussions of administrative and financial matters. The fourth proposed procedure, 

which vas that outlined in resolution SB9.R28, seemed to be completely satisfactory, 

since it would permit all members of the Board to give their opinions on all questions 

of importance while detailed studies would be undertaken Ъу sínall working partios. 

Thè drafting of the International Sanitary [Regulations had shown that medical men 

without legal training could solve the most coinplicated legal problems by drawing 

on the advice of competent jurists
e
 He believed that similarly the vholq Board should 

Ъэ prepared to tackle ell the problems arising out of the matters on its agenda, 

obtaining advice if necessary, but without referring financial or other items to 

committees of experts. 



• _ "« • . 
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. - • . . _ S 

- . .. .. '‘ - , . . . . . . . . . . / : ‘ “ J 
Professor ALIVISATOS said that it was necessary to consider carefully the ..‘ • •' � •‘ ‘ i 

• • ： • V , 
legality of resolution EB9 .E28. The Standing Committee on Administration and. Finance 
. » 

• • . . . . . . . . á 
had, been established Ъу the Executive Board in response to the x^opeated itistnid— 

�• . • ‘ • . . . . 
tiens of World Hea-lth Лвв̂ И̂ев tbe neoes^itrf for .a detailed stu^y 

.* , • . .〉： 

of the progi^mme and budget of the Organization. It did not appear that the^e were 

any provisions in either of those instructions which would render the failure to 

establish the Standing Committee illegal, ,It appeared from the minutes of the 

fourth session of the Executive Board that Dr. Mackenzie had pressed for the 

examination of the programme and budget by the whole Board� it did not seem that 、 

this attitude had been considered to Ъе illegal. Furthermore� it would appear that 
• • • • • ‘ , 

the Fifth World Health Assembly had neither accepted nor rejected resolution 

EB9 «R28 о Since there vas no such thing as a tacit rejection, it must Ъе ̂  assiuned that 

the resolution had been approved. 

The principal point a•� present at issue seemed to Ъе whether the Executive Board 

should itself deal vith all matters on its agenda or vhether it should delegate the 

power to deal vith certain of the items to a subsidiary committee. If it vas felt 

that the work of the Standing Committee, could satisfactorily replace the vork of the 

Executive Board for the items coming within its sphere, then a simple amoi4dmeat ‘ 

to the Constitution vould permit all such items to
:

be dealt vith directly by the 

Standing Committee. if, ho^evar^ it was felt thiat the programme and budget had been 

dravn up Ъу specialists but should Ъ� discussed Ъу a tody of men vho vere not 

financial experts "but who represented the experience and opinions of different parts 

of the vorld, .then' the' responsibility for the -study "of the programo and budget must 

devolye upon tttô Exebutive Board as a vhole. He did not believe that it vas the inten-tion of those who had drafted the Constitution that the members of the Executive 



Board should be administrative and financial езфегЪа, but he believed that it was 

expected that those members should Ъе capable of understanding figures and of coming 

to conclusions as to whether the. financial side of matters they were considering was 

being efficiently run. If th© Executive Board, which -was itself the most permanent 

standing committee, did not believe itself competent to deal with all matters on its 

agenda and to act as a liaison between the Secretariat and the Health Assembly, then 

its only solution was to recommend i.’:a отиа aboliticr-
a 

X>r. van den BERG congratulated Professor Canaperia on bis clear exposé of the 

situation. The Director-General had shown clearly that the resolution adopted at 

the ninth session of the Executive Board vas perfectly legal provided that it was 

clearly understood that the Execn?.tive Board intended to constitute itself the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. He felt that the point raised by 

Professor Canaperia regarding the danger of repetition in plenary sessions of the 

Board of discussions which had already taken place in the Standing Committee was not 

entirely Justified, since the chief'instance in which a difficulty of the type had 

arisen had been due to unforesaen factors. With regard to the remarks of 

Professor Alivisatos, he felt that It would be unwise to expect that every member of 

the Board should Ъе equally competent to deal vith all the questions arising on the 

agenda of the Board. He considered that the detailed study of individual items 

should Ъе referred, as hitherto, to those who vero particularly competent in those 

fields. This could quite effectively Ъе achieved Ъу the use of small working 

parties, as proposed. 
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Dr. MACKENZIE said that it vas clear tb^tthe resolution proposed Ъу Professor 

Canaperia would remove any possibility of illegality from the adoption of the procedure 

outlined in resolution EB9,B28. In addition, ha was perfectly prepared to accept 

the proposal that a detailed study of points on the agenda of the Board should Ъе 

... » • . • 
made bj small working parties. He thought^ however, that there vould Ъе certain 

financial and administrative items on the agenda for the eleventh session of the 

Board which would not require discussion in plenary session； he suggested, therefore, 

that it might be possible to nominate at the present session a working party which 

could consider those items immediately in advance of the next session of the Board； 

this he felt would probably facilitate the vorlt of the Board, 

The CHAIRMAN eaid that the question of the legality or illegality of resolution 

• 、+ . . . «. 
EB9

e
R28 appeared tó have been satisfactorily solved. With regard to the question 

oí' the advisability of the consideration by experts of certain items on the agenda 

of the Boards he reminded members that they were entitled to Ъе accompanied by 

advisers� he felt, however
;
 that the designation of a member of the Board implied 

that the .designating goverrimenl believed that the регзоп designated vould be competent 

to take part effectively in all the business of tiie Board. He.asked that discussion 

« - • 

be limited to the suggestion made Ъу Dr. Mackenzie. 

Professor CAKAPEEIA said that he vishea to make it clear that , he had never 

intended to make any reflection on the work of the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance^ which'had maintained a consistently bigh standard> he 

had simply vished to pctnt ov¿t tb^^ ccnolusicnc roached Ъу tha Standing Committes 

had not alvays Ъееп fully endorsed by the Executive Boards a fact vhich had entailed 

the reopening in plenary session of the Board of discussions vhioh had taken place 



during the session of the Standing Committee. With regard to the suggestion made 

by Dr. Mackenzie^ he considered that it would be contrary to the principle of the 

new procedure that all questions must Ъе submitted for discussion first to the 

Executive Board in plenary session^ Administrative and financial questions could not 

be dissociated from technical matters^ vhicb must be handled in the same vay as any 

other items on the agenda of the Board. He proposed a resolution ôa the following lines 

The Executive Board 

DECIDES 

(]) to constitute itself a standing committee on aâzainistrative and 
financial questions； and 

(2) -to follov the procedure established In resolution EB9.B2Ô in setting 
up any necessary sub-committee or working party for the study of 
administ,rative and financial or technical questions vhich are of a 
particularly complex nature requiring detailed examination. 

Dr
Q
 van den BERG supported the suggestion made Ъу Dr. Mackenzie 

i 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that there were quite a number of items on the proposed 

agenda for the eleventh session of the Board vhich were particularly administrative 

and financial in character and had no technical Implicationsj those were the items 
• • • 

which he would have proposed referring to the working party he had suggested. 

However, he would not press for the acceptance of his suggestion. 

The DIRECTOR-GEIIEBAL, replying to a question Ъу Professor Ferreira^ said, that 

the differences betveen the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, as 

hitherto constituted, and a working party were fairly considerable. The membership 

of the Standing Committee was permanent except in so far as changes were authorized 

by the Executive Board; a working party vas always constituted on a purely ad hoc 

basis, The minutes of all meetings of the Standing Comnittee were officially 
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recorded and Its report also went on permanent record� 110 minutes were kept of the 

proceedings of a working party and its report would Ъе submitted to the Executive 

Board but would not Ъе placed on record. 

Professor FEEREIKA then asked whether the members of the Standing Ccanmittee 

considered that the examination of administrative and financial matters Ъу a working 

party, under the nsv procedure, would Ъе as efficient as the old procedure. 

Dr, BBAVO
;
 Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

at the ninth session of th© Executive Воаг<Я> said that he considered that the work 

of the Standing Committee had been useful and efficient but that he personally did 

not regret the decision of the Board to abolish the conanitt«e. He believed that 

the discussion of the bud^t by the Board as a vhole would Ъе extremely difficult 

and would involve prolonged sessions� but if the detailed study of these matters 

was referred to a small working party with precise terms of reference, he believed 

that the procedure would be q,uite satisfactory; he vas consequently entirely in 

favour of the proposal made Ъу Professor Canaperia. 
« 

The DIEECTOR-GENERAL said that, as he underatood the proposal made Ъу 

Professor Canaperia, it did not imply that a working party would assume the functions 

of thé Standing Committee but singly that various wôrking parties vould Ъе set up 

by the Board to study In detail various matters arising out of items on the agenda 

of the Board. 



Dr. BRAVO proposed that clause 2 should be amended to read, " for the 

study of technical. administrative and budgetary questions 

Decision: • Tho Executive Board adopted the draft resolution, as thus azoended. 
(see resolution EB10.R21

#
) 

The DIBECTOR-GENBRAL said that the question raised Ъу Professor Canaperia, 

of a meeting of tho Board after the close of the World Health Assembly vas an old 

and a vexed one • Various points of view had been expressed izx the past, but there 

m s a general tendency to try to keep that session as short as possible • Three days 

had been suggested^ but it vaa clear that the amount of work with which the Board 

was faced at its present session could not be dealt vith in three days. fflt^re ver© 

щшу difficult problems involved in opening the Board's session on the day after 

the closure of the Assembly. The first was the question of documentation. 

Professor Camparla had suggested that instead of having documents prepared the 

problems might Ъе presented orally, but the questions which the new members of the 

Board, who were unfamiliar with the background of the problems, vould have to ask 

vere likely to prolong the seseion. Secondly^ it vas not alvays possible for the 

governments concerned to provide at such 6hort notice adequate credentials for the 

person they had designated to serve on the Board. Thirdly, the persons designated 

to serve on the Board had not.always attended the Assembly• 

Another consideration was that the opening date of the Board session had to be 

fixed some months beforehand so that invitations coiild Ъе sent not only to the 

members of the Board, but also to representatives of the United Nations, the 

specialized agencies and non-governnfôntal organizations； and arrangemente mad^ for 

accommodation, the travel of members of the Board, press announcements, etc. On© of 
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,• ‘ -
the most Inrp'ort'â ft" problems vas accoraaodation in the Palais cles Nations. If the 

Board could decide on á Specific date for the termination of the World Health Assembly 

and cpunt on the Assembly's accepting that date and adhering to it, it vould be 

possible to fix a firm date for the session of the Board and thus shorten the total 

tine that the members of the Board vould need to be away from their coiintriee. 

Possibly the Boaïd mle^it consider itself entitled to take some such arbitrary-

decision in lins with the request of the Fifth World Health Assembly that It find 
� ; • ' . i . • - • 

\reys to shorten the' Assembly session itself. 

. . . . . . . . . * . . . • 

Dr. TOGBA enqtuired why the opening date of the present session had been fixed 
• • - , « • - • 

only for 29 May when the tentative date of closure of the Fifth World Health Assembly 

had been indicated as 2k May. 

The DIBECTOE-GEDIEKAL replied that the ejcplanation lay in several of the problems 

he had mentioned, but chiefly in that of documentation. If the Board, vhich had 

become accustmed to have conxplete dócmentation, met on the day folloving the cloee 

of the World Health Assembly, it would- have practically no documentation because the 

officers and the Secretariat responsible for preparing documents vere completely, 

occupied until the last day of the Assembly. It was necessary to extract îrom a 

large number of Assembly documents the decisions that needed the attention of the 

Executive Board and, as could be seen from the provisional agenda of the eleventh 

session (document EBlo/25), that represented a considerable amount of work. I» the 

past it had been the practice to leave a certain amount of leeway because of the 

uncertainty as. to the exact date on vhich the World Health Assembly would end. 



The СНАПШАИ, interpreting the views of members of the Board, said that they 

vera satisfied that it could Ъе left to the Director-General to continue to do his 

beat, as he had done in the �past, to arrange for the Board's session to begin at the 

earliest possible date after the close of the World Health Assembly. 

� '• • •-

- 4 l - • •- ‘ 

2. PROCEDURE FOB JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH PÊOGEAMMES UNICES'/WHO 

(resolution TOS>5„/1 and' document ЕВЮ/24) 

' . . . . . . . 

Dr. BEAVO said tbat the request of the•WHO members of the Joint Committee on 

Health Policy, UNICEF/WHO, for a revision of the terms of reference of that committee 

afforded a good opportunity to make some general observations on the co-operation 

between the two organizations, which now took a vexy important place within the 

fields of responsibility of WHO. In his opinion, co-operation between WHO and UNICEF 

vas hampered for technical, aâjninistrative and political reasons. In the first 

place, so far as the technical field was concerned, a precise programme of action vas 

lacking ̂  Although it was true that the joint coimaittee had established certain 

lines of action in the fields of tuberculosis control and child nutrition, they, vere 

little more thán good intentions, and the basic programme was changed very often when 

for political reason^ it was desirable to adopt a sympathetic attitude towards a . . . 
government or to take some step to ensure the continuance of UNICEF. He vas perhaps 

putting the matter somewhat bluntly, but it was essential to look at the problem as 

It presented itself and to discuss it frankly. 

He did not know the philosophical or doctrinal reasons that obliged the joint 

committee to await the request of governments before initiating a programme, but he 

felt that in that practice resided another of the fundamental defects of UNICEF/WHO 

policy,... As a.general inala «overninerrte did not know what assistance to request； 
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they did not have the .information on international health policy which would enable 
. • . , • •‘ • '. ‘ . • -. 

them to adjust their requests so as to ensure the best-balanced health prograrmne.. 

• « . • • - • . . . . ‘ • - •• .... .. • . ‘ • 

The result was that tl̂ e governments that were most active obtained the most programmes.. 

Moreover, It vas paradoxical that the government was often the last to knov what 

programmes bad been decided upon because they were established privately by officials 
- ‘ . , . • * • 

of ONICEP and. officials of- the government, concerned. The result was that every year 
- - 1 • - ' . . . .. ». * * ^ . . ' ' 5 

. • . , � 
a large amount of money was spent without any veil defined purpose and without the 

....... ,. V . • . - • • � . � 
eeta'olishinejat of a rational health programme. Statistics côcsparing the results 

• ‘ • • > • ‘ 
. • ： 

achieved with the amount of money spent would doubtless cause disagreeable surprise• 

Secondly, the administrative procedure of initiating and maintaining those 
. i 

co-operative programmes vas very complicated, so that therô vas a delay of at least 

• . - • . • • 

two years between the. time when the request vûs made and the time when the programme 
• • * ； . 

» . . . : 
. , • ' 

was started. In some cases the delay might be so great that Ъу the time the project 
• . . . * • 

was initiated there wae no longer any need for it, or other more iBçortaiit problems 

had arisen• 

In his opinion the committee, which vas entitled Joint Committee on Health Policy, 
» . . • , ». . . • 

.should start by ...drawing да a real international health policy, establishing priorities 

among the problems which presented themselves at the present time and which affected 

the health of the whole world, because health vas an indivisible matter vhich could 

not be conaiüered separately from geographic or political points of view. The next 

step should' be to draw up an annual prograaane within that long-term programme. 

The allocation of the available funds would, then be made annually Ъу the joint 
. . . >• •. _ • . • " .. 

committee on the basis of the priorities already established. Thus it would not be 
• - ‘ • • • .* . 、•.《.、.，‘、. ' 

xîôces^ary to.avait requests from goveraments but on the contrary the committee would 

‘ • • . . . .. . ..:'. . .. • •. ... ••
{

 • • • 

take the Initiative in representing to govemoents the advantages of co-operating in 



an international plan for the isiproveoent of the health of the populations throughout 

th© world. In that vay more effective and practical results could Ъе achieved vith 

the seme amount of money in shorter time. 

Finally he suggested that the Board should Ъе informed in detail at its next 

session concerning UNICEP.'s financial ability to undertake those responsibilities in 

connexion vith health, and concerning the possibility of those programmes being 
• ‘ ' , . • * . . . • • . 

maintained for a sufficient length of time to achieve the desired ends. 
• ' • . • ‘ • . 

He proposed the adoption Ъу the Board of a résolution on the following lines: 

The Executive. Board, 
. . . • • • • ••. • • ： 1 • 

.Taking cognizance of the report of its representatives on the Joint 

Comaittee on Health Policy, UNICEP/WHO, 
* .... 、.. 

Having analysed the manner in which the programmes financed Ъу UNICEF 

funds are being developed, 

RECOMMENDS that the Board's representatives on this «joint committee 

initiate a study of a. long-term programme to� deal vith the principal problems 

of world health on the general lines laid down in the WHO Constitution; 

• • ‘ • ' - •. . . ‘ 

,BEQUESTS the Director-General to present to the eleventh session of the 

Executive Board a detailed study of the UNICEF financial arrangements in 
• • . • . .. 、 ’ . 

relation to health programmes already under vay and'projected； 

EECOMMEKDS that "the Director-General study the possibility of the 

initiative for the commencement of such programmes being taken Ъу the 

• Committee and not at the request of governments as at the present time. 
. . . . . . . 、 . . - . . ' • ' . . 

Dr. MACKENZIE, a member of the joint'conmittse from its inception, stressed 

that the relations of WHO with Ш1СЕ? at the present time were extremely good-

More over the World Health Assembly had accepted the principle that WHO needed 

supplies. and equipment to Ъе provided Ъу UNICEF or a similar organization. The 
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f
 Joint.committee had been set tip to give technical advice and assistance to UNICEF 

through public-health officials in the field or through its meetings and it had no 
• . _ • 

authority to deal with programmes of UNICEF. Difficulties had arisen from the fact 

that the committee had a very great responsibility both frcmi the financial and, from 

thé technical point of view. As the Director-General had pointed out, the activities 

of UNICEF were greater than those of WHO in terms of money. Moreover the conmittee 

vas responsible for giving technical advice and if any accidents occurred in the 

ijnpleiaaatatioa of the progrçœBvss It was the technical‘advisers that vere responsible. 

The committee had felt some anxiety owing to the clifficiaty of keeping in touch with 

the work between the .meetings, vhich took place once a year. It was for that reaso: 

that it desired a change in the terms of reference. Secondly, it had proved 

difficult to decide what should be the relation of the two sections of the joint 

ccHamittee, the five representatives of the Executive Board on the one.band and the 

three 1дувюп and two doctors designated Ъу UNICEF. Should the five WHO members 

alvaye give a consolidated opinioii or should all members enter into the technical 

discussions? 24iô WHO nembers felt that they should be free to give a medical 

opinion as a group «nd that their responsibility should end there. He hopôd the 

Director-General vould consider it practicable, no meeting of the Joint .committee 

being likely t¿> take place before the next session ot tbe Board, for the discussion 

to be postponed, until then because it needed consideration by a vorking party. 

In the meantime the Director-General should be asked to. explore the ground and 
. « • 

discover vhat were the vievs of UNICEF. 
. ‘ ‘ ‘ • • 

The DIBECTCJR-GEaJEEAL said the difficulties that had been met within the 

course of the long and Involved problem' of the relationship with UNICEF had Тэоеп 



very satisfactorily dealt with. It should Ъе remembered that OTICEF was not a 

specialized agency %ut was supported Ъу voluntary contributions from individuals, 

foundations, govermente etc. Its values and Irrtereets couid not therefore Ъе 

аввшей to Ъе exactly the same as those of WHO； it must meet differènt requirements 

and submit to different controls• It could not in any sense Ъе regarded as a 

subsidiary organization to WHO. It had however gone a. very long way indeed to 

Conform in its practices and problems vith the ©pressed requests of WHO, often at 

great sacrifice to some of its own previous values. In 1950 and 1951 WHO had done 

m o r e
 vork for UNICEF than for its own regular programmes. UNICEF, had put a great 

deal more money into world health programmes than had Ш0, éo that the cotttrol 

exeroised Ъу WHO over UNICEF programmes was far greater than its relative 

contribution in terms of money . In viev. of the nature of ШХСПГ it 

could not Ъе expected that everything Üt diâ neoessarily Ы c&lculatod^Kttb 

a view to assisting govermients in taking the next appropriate steps in the 

development of their own.health services, but in the lAst three yeats it had tased 

its action to an amazing degree on the needs of governments rather than on the 

desires of individuals or groups. Any attempt to tie UNICEF down would Ъе more 

than disastrous to the most desirable relationship which now existed between the 

Í.VO organizations, Ъесадзе it was impossible for UNICEF to adopt an attitude that 

vould place all its activities under the .control of Ш0 without risking the loss 

of funds from many of the sources at present available to it. For that reason 

it would Ъе unwise to attest to study� the financial situation of OTICEF in the 

health fields. For the Secretariat to make a detailed' report v M c b vould be 

transmitted Ъу the Board, to the Health Assembly�where It would Ъе open, to observatloa 
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ада. criticism,would certainly lead to a considerable amount of difficulty. The 

ralfttionehip Ъе^вп two organizations called for a considerable amount of forbearance
j 

each organization recognizing the possibilities and the limitations of the other. 

The degree to vhich UNICEF vas at present accepting proposals, for expenditure by WHO 

vas highly sa1:l8factozy stnd »uch more than couia be expected. It now only remained 

to throve the details of the co-operative action and that could no doubt Ъв donû Ъу 

slight chemgea. Any consideration of important changes in the relationship would, 

he felt, be a .cause of concern to UNICEF, since it wptild draw attention to the degree 
* « ‘ ‘ / 

to which it had already turned ov^r the control of its orientation in the health field 

to WHO, an operation that had not been carried out without resistance both from 

inside and outside UNICEF. UNICEF had agreed aot to enter into any nev health fields 

without WHO'S agreement t b r o _ the Joint Committee on Health Policy. Once the 

Joint committee had approved a type of activity set out in a list of priorities in 

the health field authorized Ъу UNICEF the implementation was entrusted to the Joint 

secretariats. It vas open to the committee to revise the statements of what should 

be done, and even to state vkat UNICEF should not undertake in the health field, and uadii-

its present terras of reference UNICEF had agreed to abiâe Ъу sucb decisions. It 

vould not Ъв profitable to press uaduly in that direction because the agreement could 

hold only во long as UNICEF did not feel that WHO was seriously handicapping its 

programnes In terms of its own values, 

Dr. Bravo had dravn attention to the very considerable difficulties with vhich 

govermente vere faced in co-ordinating the various national WHO and UNICEF progrwanae* 

While It vas true that such programmes had often been developed in a somewhat 

haphazard vay, the situation vas inçroving vith the establishment of veil-informsà 



regional organizations Ъу WHO and by UNICEF and, most important, of national 

co-ordination committees to vhose meetings were invited representatives from the 

United Nations technical assistance administration, from the specialized agencies, 

from DWICEF and from bilateral technical assistance agencies. In some countries 

such mtional co-ordinating committees were effeotelvely 

progí^anes for technical assistance in which it vas relatively ainrple for each 

agency to assume its particular aspect of responsibility. 

Turning to the queetioa of the membership of th© joint ccoiraitte©^ the 

Directo3>General said that a difficulty was presented by the fact that two different 

kinds of agencies were involved• .The WHO members spoke on behalf of WHO and the 

World Health Assembly and they had th© advice of e^>ert conimittees of WHO, On the 

other hand the UNICEF members migbt be any public-health people or lay people in 

related fields. The Joint committee therefore covered a vider area than the 

public-health field alone and that vas believed by Ш1СШГ to Ъе an advantage. 

While it vas not to be anticipated that Ш1СШ vouid set up a coveting health 

section of the joint coinmlttee�if it vere to select as its members only public-

health people the situation might be more difficult than it vas at present. In fact 

the joint committee had not experienced difficulty during the past tvo years in 

arriving at reasomble attitudes about the co-ordination of the vork of UNICEF and 

WHO. 

Professor CANAPERIA, in the light of the explanations given by the Director-

General oil that very complex question^supported the proposal of Dr. Mackenzie 

that further discussion be postponed until the next session of the Board. 
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Dr. BEAVO said that while some of .his doubts had been dissolved Ъу ths Director-

• -f 

General's very clear explanation^ certain doubts subsisted. The Director-General 

had stated that it vould not be prudent foi* WHO to. attempt to intervene further in 

the health programmes developed Ъу UNICEF and that in order to have the funds nocessewy 
• . • • 

to carry on thô programmes
;
 WHO should not be too demanding and should not insist 

on the complete application of its own conception of the programmes îiecessary for the 
• 

protection of public health. He felt that to be a very delicate situation because 

the name and the prestige of WHO vere involved in ail the prOgraiomes in question. 

He therefore supported the proposal of Dr. Mackenzie that the question Ъе discussed 
• . . . ' 

in detail at .the next session of the Board, It vould hovever be desirable that the 

Board should then have before it a detailed technical and financial report on the 
• • • 

activities that had been carried out in co-operation vith UNICEF so as to be able 

to judge of the degree of WHO
T

s responsibility in the Joint programmes and of the 

efficacy of their results • He reiterated that a disagreeable surprise vould 110 

doubt result from a comparison of figures of the results obtained up to the present 
• — • « 

vith the funds supplied by UNICEF. 
. .. . - ¡ 

• . ‘ -

Decision: It vas agreed that the question of the procedui*e for Joint 

development of health programmes UIIICEF/WHO should Ъе adjourned for 

discussion at the eleventh session of the Board• (see resolution EB10
#
R20.) 

3. JOINT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH POLICY UNICEF/WHO: APPOINTMENT 07 NEW MEMBERS: 

Item 5.1 of the agenda 
• ‘ 

. ( 

- I n reply to a question Ъу the CHAIRM/Ш, the BIKECTOB-GÈÎIEEAL said that he 

agreed vith Dr. Mackenzie that there was little likelihood of a meeting of the joint 
committee being necessary before the next session of the Board, but there vas always 



the possibility that some individual or foundation might provide money to UNICES' 

under certain conditions as to its use not already covered Ъу the programmes • It 

vould Ъе unfortunate if WHO could not fulfil its agreed function in relation to 

another organization because its membership on the joint ' committee had lapsed.. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that of the present members of the B o a r d � D r . Mackenzie 

and Dr. Allwood-Paredes vere members of the joint coimaittee and Dr. Togba vas an 

alternate. Dr. Da LaSt, Dr. Hojer and Dr. Hyde, who had been members of the joint 

committee, and Dr, Karabuda, vho had been an alternate, were no longer members of the 

Board. The total number of WHO members of the joint committee was five, vith tvo 
‘ » 

alternates. 

The following nominations were rnde: Dr. Leroux in place of Dr. Hyde, proposed 

by Professor CAHAEERIA； Dr. Bravo and Dr. Togba (as a full member)， proposed Ъу 

Dr. TABA� Professor Ferreira, proposed Ъу Dr. AGUILAE. 

In reply to a question by Dr. van den BEBG as to the status of the members, 

the DIRECTOR-GENERAL drew attention to resolution EB8.K11 óf the eighth session of 

thé Board, whicb read ав follows: "The Executive Board ••• decides that the 

following members of the Executive Board shall participate in the Joint Committee 

on Health Policy … " . 

Professor CANAPEEIA proposed Dr. Hayek (in place of Dr. Karabuda) and 

Professor Parisot. 

The DIRECTOB-GENEElâL pointed out that the duties of the joint committee, which 

involved the presence of the members for a few days either in New York or in Geneva, 
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had not been very onerous in past years. But a meeting might have to Ъе called 

at very short notice and it might Ъе necessary to change thô date of the meeting 

at the last moaent, and it was necessary to Ъе able to count on the members being 

available. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said he would like to make the unusual structure of the committee 
• t 

quite clear* She members vere selected from among the members of the Board as 

individuals, and the alternates were chosen by the Boará and were not the usual 

alternates of the particular members of the Board concerned. 

Professor PAEISOT, while thanking Professor Canaperia for the proposal that 

he Ъе appointed^ regretted that it would be impossible for him to attend a meeting 

at short notice. 

Pfofessor CAKAPERIA thereupon proposed Dr. Jafar. 

The СНА1ШШ, speaking as a member of the Board, said that he also would Ъе 

unable to leave his work at a moment's notice. 

In reply to an observation by Dr. HAYEK, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that 

the Board's representatives, being designated as persons, could not be replaced Ъу 

the alternates designated, by their governments to the Board. In the past the 

Board had designated two of its members as alternates to the members of the joint 

committee• 

Dr. MACKENZIE proposed that a secret ballot should be taken to decide upon 

three nev members of the committee from the list of names that had been proposed. 



'Professor CANAPERIA suggested that, as meetings vere held either in New ïork 

» • 

or Geneva, it might Ъе as well from an economic point of viev to consider the 

geographical distribution of the members. Only one member from Europe had been 

t • . 
proposed. 

Dr. MACKENZIE felt that the matter should be considered from the geographical 

angle because it was desirable to have persons from all parts of the world, since 

ШПССТУ was operating on a worldwide scale. 

Professor FEREEIRA then asked that his name be withdrawn. Dr. WICKREMESINGHE, 

proposed by Dr. van den BERG, and Professor AHIiERSEN, proposed by Professor CÀHAFKRI4
> 

said that they would not be able to attend a meeting at short notice. 

• • • • . . 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL' assured the Board tbat it had only proved necessary on à 

few occasions to call a meeting at short notice. . . . 

肚.MACKENZIE, seconded Ъу Pr. HAYEK, proposed Professor Canaperla. 

к 

The CHAIRMAN 2ruled
fc

that a "secret ballot would Ъе taken to appoint throe nexabers 

of the joint coiamittee from the following list of names: Dr. Bravo, Professor Camperia^ 

Professor Ferreira, Dr. Hayek^ Dr. Хеготдх and Dr. Togba• He requested 

Dr. Wickremesinghe and Dr. Andersen to act as tellers. 

Tho result of the secret ballot was as follows : 
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Number of members entitled to vote . »..:• ... • . . . . .. . . . • . . 18 
• . ' • ； , ' ••-,*.+... •. f •. ‘ .‘••‘ . » 

Absent . . ，，，...’，，•, ..... •：.•、• « • » • • • Д 
• , ' ' ' ' 

Abstentions . Nil 

Papers null and void N � 1 

Number of aembere present and voting 17 

Number required for simple majority 9 

The folloving votes were cast� Professor Canaperia 11 

3>r. Bravo 10 

Dr. Leroux 10 

'г Dr, Togba 8 

Dr. Hayek 7 

Professor Ferreira 5 

Dr. TOGBA expressed,the desire to withdraw as aa alternate. 

Decision： Dr. Bravo, Professor Canaperia and Dr. Xerovuc vere elected 
members of the Joint Committee on Health Policy UNICEF/WHO and 
Dr« Hayek and Professor Ferreira vere elected, alternates. (See resolution 

EB10.R19.) 

été a e e t i i ^ m a e at 1 2 , 4 5 P.m* 
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1 #
 EROCEDUBE FOR EXAMINATION OF THE PROGBAMMB AHD BUDGET BÏ THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

(Document EBlo/21) (continuation) 

Professor CANAPEEIA said that this matter had already Ъееп discussed at length 

during the ninth session of the Board. Ae the author of resolution EB9.R28� he 

believed it vas necessary to remind the Board of certain considerations which had 

led to the adoption of that resolution. The General Assembly of the United Nations 

at its second session had recommended that the specialized agencies should take steps 

to ensure that their budgets were studied in detail Ъу persons qualified in 

administrative and financial matters. In response to that recommendation� the 

First World Health Assembly, bearing in mind the decision of the Interim Commission 

that the budget of the Organization should not be submitted to an independent body of 

administrative and financial experts for detailed examination, had instructed the 

Executive Board to establish a committee on administration and finance to study in 

detail the budgetary provisions. The Executive Board at its fifth session had set 

up the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, consisting of seven members, 

to study administrative and financial questions. Gradually, however, it had become 

clear that the interrelation of programme and budget made it impossible to consider 

the one without the other and the questions referred to the Standing Committee had 

become increasingly general in character, to the point where many of them were 

predominantly technical rather than administrative or financial - for example, the 

question of publications and that of biennial assemblies, vhich had been referred 

to the Standing Committee at the ninth session of the Board. The result of that 

development vas that the Standing Committee had, in fact, assumed the more important 

responBibilities of the Executive Board, and the report of the Board had become, 

in effect, a virtual reflection of the report of the Standing Committee. 



Resolution EB9.E28, adopted at the ninth session of the Boards vas designe' 

remedy that paradoxical situation。 Its intention waô thât the responsibility 01 
* . • 

studying the programme and budget of the Organization and all other important 

questions should devolve on the entire Executive Board� it therefore stated that 

all such matters must first Ъе discussed Ъу th© Board in plenary session before 

being allocated for detailed discussion to small working parties, if such a procedure 

seemed desirable. He believed that; at the time when that resolution vas adopted, 

there had been no question in the minds of any of the members of the Board that its 

adoption implied the dissolution of the Standing Committee. The Standing Committee 

had been an essential part of the structure of the Organization during its first 

years of existence, but the necessity fov. .its сопМдцапсе" 'had - endéd now that the 
• .... •. .•. • 

administrative structure and th© financial, and, staff r-ules
:

 of the Organization had 
• .. • • ；* i • • * 

reached an adequate stage of development,. Study of.euch. laatters''voiila continue
; 

* • • ••• . . • 

•: ••...-, ; . Л -
no doubt^ to be necessary from time to time^ ,but it vould- no lo¿gé

1

r' represent a raajor 

•..，•：，.• •’ ,..，. ‘ • . ：； ？ * . • 
r

item on the agenda of the Board; the principle .function of.: thé B'oáráV" from nôv on, 
. « • •. � < *• • ••

 1

 •. ^ ‘ . • • 
vould Ъе to examine in detail the technical programmes :.of the Organization^ tó 
evaluate the results of programmes already initiated and to confirm the methods 

• • . . . . . 

employed in the execution of those programmes,. or> if necessary�, to recommend' 
‘ t • . 

alterations in those methods. 

. . . . - • • • � • . 

It had beèn suggested that if the vork of the Executive Board proceeded along 

the lines he had mentioned^ it would necessarily entail the •prolongation of its 

sessions and, consequently^ greater expense. He believed that if the
;

 summer 
• ... . .. . . . . . . . . • . 、 ‘ . . . . 

. • * •. %. ‘ ； * • . 

session of the Executive Board vere held immediately- after the^ end' of 'the Health 

. .... • ,. ' • . « .'t *• * ‘ 

Assembly, the saving of time would permit ад. extension of the -w'ínte r • s é s s ion or the 
Board, A delay between the end of the Health Assembly and the beginning of the 



Session of the Board should cot Ъе necessafy if no documentation beyond that which 

Ъееп presented, to the Assembly vere submitted to the Board. As regards the 

virvter session of the Executive Board^ he did not believe that the procedure outlined 

in resolution EB9.E28 would necessarily entail a prolongation. Under the procedure 

adopted hitherto� the Standing Cocmittee met for ths fortnight immediately preceding 

tb.e session, of the board. Sha report of the Standing Committee, which was usually 

a detailed and Ъalley document�, vas submitted to the Board imediately before the 

opeïâng of its session； if it vas intended that all the msmbers of t.he Board should 

be thoroughly conversant with the contents of the report* it would be necessary to 

allow at least a week for its perusal after the opening plenary sessions of the Board. 

In addition
?
 there vas alvays the likelihood that discussions which had taken place 

in the Standing Conmiit-tee might be reopened in the Board, Under those circumstances 

it vould seem that continuation of the procedure hitherto adopted, would lead 

inevitably to the winter session cf the Board and the Standing Ccaciittee being 

prolonged to a total of six vroeks approximately . Under ths new procedure^ it was . 

intended that plenary sessions of the Board should occupy the first week, that the 

second week should be devoted to discussion of detail by various working part?les� 
V 

and in the third week ths Board would consider the reports of the working parties and 

draw up its final report. During the vee'K� assigned to the working parties! it was 

certain that one working party would have the task of considering administrative and 

financial matters, but a glance at the preliminary agenda for the next session of 

the B o a M (document EBlo/25) vould show that a very large number of other items which 

would require equally detailed study could Ъе assigned at the same time to other 

working partiesj all the working parties vould benefit from the fact that the 

q.uestioa which each was studying had already been discussed in plenary session. 



‘ » _ 

The、firnl point which he wished to raise concerned the legality of resolution 

EB9.E28. It had been suggested that the resolution could not be considered legal 
• ‘ • 

. � 

since it ЪАй not been specifically ratified Ъу the Health Assembly. Of all the 

resolutions adopted e.t ‘ the ninth session of the Board, rather less than a third bad. 

Ъееп so ratifiôd by the Health Assembly and he wondered whether the legality of the 

,- . 'I 

resiaining two-thirds vas also questioned. If it had been necessary to obtain a 
• � 

specific ratification of that particular resolution Ъу the Health Assembly, he hoped 

that the Secretariat would explain why the matter had not been placed on the agenda 

of the Fifth World Health Assembly. He believed $hat the adoption of the resolution 

•was legal but, under the circumstances, he proposed tbat any vestige of doubt Ъе 

removed by the adoption by the Board of a resolution stating that the Board vould In 

its entirety from hancefqrth constitute itself the Standing Committee on Administration 
< 

and Finance^ and would follow the procedure outlined in resolution EB9
 #
E28 at its 

eleventh session. . 
. -••‘ ‘‘ - • .. �- • ¿ ..... . .. л. >.., l.l 

The DIRECTOE-tENEEAL said that he agreed entirely with the remarks lof the 

previous speaker. The Secretariat had not included the question of résolûtion 

EB9.E28 on the agenda of the Fifth World Health Assembly for two reasonsi ifirstly, 

because it had seemed clear from the resolution that the Executive Board ha^ by 

implication constituted itself the Standing Cdmittee oil Administration anâ� finance� 

secondly, because members of the Executive Board were present in an oíYíg|:|i1 capacity 

•to answer any questions vhich might be raised by delegates to the Health Assembly. 

He believed that resolution EB9.R28 was legal, in its- present form, but -agreed that 

the adoption of a resolution on the lines proposed Ъу Profegsor Canaperia would. satisfy any possible doubts on this matter. 



Dr. WICKBEMEiSINGHE believed that the principle function of the Executive Board 

vas the examination of the programmes of the Organization. It had been clearly 

demonstrated in the past that it vas impossible to dissociate the programme from 

its budgetary and administrative implications. Four types of procedure for the 

discussion of the programme arid budget had Ъееп suggested and he vished to comment 

briefly, on each of them. Under the first proposal, administrative and financial 

matters vould be referred to experts in those spheres¡ he did not agree vith that 

procedure since it might result in the public-health aspects of programmes being 

overshadowed Ъу their financial aspects
л
 Under the second proposal� the Executive 

Board "would divide into tvo main committees�one on administrative and financial 

matters and one on programme � that procedure vould tend to be unsatisfactory since 

it vould preclude the possibility of all members of the Board giving their opinions 

on all matters of importance. Under the third proposal, the entire Board would 

constitute itself the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance� the 

disadvantage of that procedure lay� as pointed out by Dr. Mackenzie and 

Dr. van den Berg, in the fact that the size of the 3oard vas too great for detailed, 

discussions of administrative and financial matters. ïhe fourth proposed procedure^ 

which vas that outlined in resolution EB9.R28�seemed to be cocrpletely satisfactory, 

since it would permit all members of the Board to give their opinions on all questions 

of importance vhile detailed studies would Ъе undertaken Ъу sníall working parties
 è 

The drafting of the International Sanitary Régulations had shovn that medical men 

without legal training could solve the most conç>licated legal problems by drawing 

on the advice of competent jurists� he believed that similarly the wbole Board should 

Ъе prepared to tackle all the problems arising out of the matters on its agenda, 

obtaining advice if necessary, but without referring financial or other items to 

ccmmiittees of experts. 



Professor ALIVISATOS said that it was necessary to consider carefully the 

legality of resolution EB9.B28. The Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

had been established Ъу the Executive‘Board in response to the instructions of the 

Second and Third World Health Assemblies regarding the necessity for a detailed study 

of the programme and budget of the Organization。 It did not appear that there were 

axiy provisions in either of those instructions which vould render the failure to 

establish the Standing Committee illegal. It appeared from the minutes of the 

fourth session, of the Executive Board that Dr. Mackenzie had pressed for the 

examination of the programme and budget Ъу the whole Board� it did not seem that 
� 

this attitude had been considered to Ъе illegal. Furthermore, it would appear that 

the Fifth World Health Assembly had neither accepted nor rejected resolution 

EB9.E28j since there was no such thing as a tacit rejection, it must Ъе assumed that 

the resolution had been approved. 

The principal point at present at issue seemed to Ъе whether the Executive Board 

should itself deal with all matters on its agenda or vhethsr it should delegate the 

power to deal with certain of the items to a subsidiary committee. If it was felt 

that the work of the Standing Committee could satisfactorily replace the work of the 

Executive Board as regards the items coming within its sphere, then a sinrple amendment 

to the Constitution would, permit all such items to Ъе dealt with directly Ъу ths 

Standing Committee. If, however, it vas felt that the programme and budget had been 

drawn up Ъу specialists but should be discussed by a body of men who were not 
- . . ‘ 

financial experts but who represented the experience and opinions of different parts 

of the vorld, then the responsibility for the study of the programme and budget must 

devolve upon the Executive Board as a whole. He did not believe that it vas the 

intention of those who drafted the Constitution that the members of"the Executive 



Board should Ъе administrative and financial experts^ but he believed that it vas 

expected that those members should Ъе capable of understanding figures and of coming 

to conclusions as to whether the financial side of matters they vere considering was 

being efficiently ггш. If the Executive Board, which vas itself the most permanent 

standing committee^ did not believe itself competent to deal vith all matters on its 

agenda and to act as a liaison between the Secretariat and the Health Assembly
;
 then 

its only solution vas to recommend that it be abolished. 

Dr. van den BERG congratulated Professor Camperia on his clear exposé of the 

situation. The Director-General had shown clearly that the resolution adopted at 

the ninth session of the Executive Board was perfectly legal provided that it was 

clearly understood that the Executive Board intended to constituye itself ühe 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance• He felt that the point raised by-

Professor Canaperia regarding the danger of repetition in plenary sessions of the 

Board of discussions vhich had already taken place in the Standing Committee was not 

entirely justified^ since the chief instance in.which a difficulty of the type had 

arisen had been due to unforeseen factors. With regard to the remarks of 

Professor Alivisatos, he felt that it would Ъе unwise to expect that every member of 

the Board should Ъе equally competent to deal vith all the questions arising on the 

agenda of the Board, He considered that the detailed study of individual items 

should be referred, as hitherto^ to those who vere particularly competent in those 

fields. This could quite effectively Ъе achieved Ъу the use of small working 

parties� as proposed. 



Dr. MACKENZIE said that it was clear thsi, the resolution proposed 'by Professor 

Canaperia vould remove any possibility of illegality from the adoption of the procedure 

outlined in resolution EB9.E28. In addition, he was perfectly prepared to accept 

th© proposal that a detailed study of points on the agenda of the Board' should' Ъе 

‘ . % 

made Ъу small working parties. He thought^ however, that there would be certain � 

financiñl and administrative items on the agenda for the eleventh session of the 

Board which vould not require discussion in plenary session； he suggested, therefore, 

that it might Ъе possible to nominate at the present session a working party which 

could consider those items iaimediately in advance of the next session cf the Board； 

this he felt would ргоЪаЪ1у facilitate the work of the Board. 

The CHAIEMM said that the question of the legality or illegalit-/ of résolution 

EB9 .E23 appeared to have Ъееа satisfactorily solved„ With regard to the question 

of the- adyisability of the consideration Ъу experts of certain items on the agenda' 

of ths. .Boardy he reminded members that they were entitled to be accompanied by 

.advisors； he. felt, liowe'ver
i
 that the designation of a msmber of the Board implied 

tbat the ..designating government "believed that the person designated vould be conrpetent 

to take part effectively in all the business of the Board. He asked that discussion 

be limited to the suggestion rnade by Dr. Mackenzie。 . 

• * . . . 
» • ' . . . » 

Professor CANAPEEIA said that- iie visiied r,o make it clear that he had never 
• - • ‘ 

� • ‘ • • • • 
intended to make any reflection on the vork of the Standing Committee on 

•. • , ' • ‘ ‘ 

Administration and Finance, vhich had maintained a consistently high standard; • he 

had simply vished to point out that the conclusions reached Ъу the Standing Committee 

had not. alvays been fully endorsed Ъу the Executive Board, a fact which had entailed 

the reopening in plenary session of the Board of discussions vhich had taken place 



during the session of the Standing Committee. With regard to the suggestion made 

by Dr. Mackenzie, he considered that it would be contrary to the principle of the 

new procedure that all questions must Ъе submitted for discussion first to the 

Executive Board in plenary session. Administrative and financial questions could not 

Ъе dissociated from technical matters, which must be handled in the same way as any 

other items on the agenda of the Board. He proposed the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

DECIDES 

1, to constitute itself a standing committee on administrative and 
financial questions； and 

2. to follow the procedure established in resolution EB9.B28 in setting 
up any necessary sub-committee or working party for the study of 
adminisl^rativ© and financial or technical questions which are of a 
particularly сощ)1ех nature requiring detailed examination. 

Dr. van den Berg supported the suggestion made Ъу Dr. Mackenzie. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said, that there were quite a number of items on the proposed 

agenda for the eleventh session of the Board which were particularly administrative 

and financial in character and had no technical implicationsj those were the items 

which he would have proposed referring to the working party he had suggested. 

However, he vould not press for the acceptance of his suggestion. 

The DIEECTOE-GENERAL, replying to a question by Professor Ferreira, said that 

the differences between the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, as 

hitherto constituted, and a working party were fairly considerable. The membership 

of the Standing Committee was permanent except in во far as changes were authorized 

by the Executive Board； a working party was always constituted on a purely ad hoc 

basis. The minutes of all meetings of the Standing Committee were officially 



no minutes ver©. kept- of the 

submitted tp the.'E^cutive 

. • • •. • . 
•. • 

• • •• 

of the Standing Committee 

considered that the examination-' of administrative and financial matters Ъу a voricing 

party, under the- new procedure/Wóuld Ъе as efficient as the old procedure
 e 

• » . . • • • • 

Dr. BMVO^ Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration, and Finance 

at the ninth, session, of the Executive Board, said that he considered that the work 

of the Standing Committee had Ъееп useful and efficient but that he personally did 

not. regret the decision^.df the Board, to abolish the committee. He believed that 

• •••:.��‘:..’� 
the discussion of',the budget Ъу the Board as a whole would be extremely difficult 

• . . . . . '-',�.. •� 

and would involve prolonged se s s ions ̂  "but if the detailed study of these matters 

vas referred to a small working party vith precise terms of reference, he believed 

that the procedure, vould be q.uitè -satisfaetory�' be was consequently entirely in 

favour of., the proposai made Ъу Prdf
:

©s
;

sor Canaperia. 
. • . • : . . • « •• 

j .
 >
 , « • . ^ 5' ' • 

. . i • * ' 

The DIRECTOS-GENERAL said that, as he understood the proposal, madè Ъу ..... 
•. “ • • - * •、 • i J,- ч. •• . .» . » • • ’ 

Professor Canaperia, it did not imply that a working party vould -ащздае the -fuiict'i'ôns 
'' . , • , . ,、j-j .-"V

 к

. • . 

• • '•� . • Ц!‘ .� , . ‘ ‘ 
• • • • * 

of the Standing Committee but simply that various working parties would Ъе set up 

Ъу the Board
 ;
tp： stuây In.<î6ta;ii varioùé ïiatters arising out of items on the agenda 

.• . . � . . . � j 

of the Board, ̂  ̂  : .. ••-.� • � �
：

 •�•. • * ‘ 
‘ - - 4 , 

, ‘ v . . . ' � - . ‘ ' 

• • • л... � • • , • "•� \ • • 
. / . . �. , i С , . .: 

The ŒAIBMAN then read again the draft resolution proposed Ъу.. ¡Prqfessôi. 
, .•. •••� ' • -1'1 

.. • . • • -.. : • •,.. • 
Canaperia. 

recorded and its report also vent on pepaanent record� 

’proceedings of a vorking party and its report would Ъе 

Board but vould not Ъе placed on record. 
». • • - • - • *

 4
 ‘ 

•• •‘ V ‘ 

Professor. ЖР�ША then asked whether the members 



Dr. BEA.VO proposed that clause 2 should Ъе amended to read^ for the 

study of technical or administrative and financial questions 

Peels ion: Tiie Executive Board adopted the draft resolution, as thus ^amended. 

The ÛIESCTOR-GEÏŒKAL said that the question raised Ъу Professor Canaperia^ 

of a meeting of the Board after the close of the World Health Assembly was an old 

and a vexed one. Various points of view had been expressed In the past, but there 

was a general tendency to try to keep that session as short as possible • Three days 

had oeen suggested^ but it vas clear that the amount of vork vith which the Board 

was faced at its present session could not Ъе dealt with in three days. There were 

many difficult problems involved in opening the Board's session on the day after 

the closure of the Assembly. The first vas the question of documentation* 

Professor Canaperia had suggested that instead of having documents prepared the 

problems might be presente^ orally) but the questions vhich the nev members of the 

Board�vho were unfamiliar vith the background of the problems, woula have to ask 

vere likely to prolong the session. Secondly^ it vas not always possible for the 

goverimiants concerned to provide at such short notice adequate credentials for the 

person they had designated to serve on the Board. Thirdly, the persons designated 

to serve on the Board had not. always attended the Asserobly. 

Another consideration was that the opening date of the Board session had to Ъе 

f ixed some months beforehand .so that invitations could Ъе sent not only to the 

тешЪегз of the Board, but also to.representatives of the United Nations, the 

specialized agencies and non-goverrinental оя-gaiiízations � and arrangements made for 

ассоштобя'Ыоп̂ the travel of members of the Board, press announcements, etc. One of 



the most important problems was accommodation in the Palais des Nations. If the 

Board could dedidë on a specific date for the termination of the World Health Assembly 

and count on the Assembly's accepting that date and adhering to it, it vould Ъе 

possible to fix a firm date for the session, of the Board and thus shorten the total 

tine that the members of the Board vould need to Ъе away frcm their countries. 

Possibly the Board might consider itself entitled to take some such arbitrary-

decision in line with the request of the Fifth World Health Assembly that it find 

vays to shorten the Assembly session itself. 

Dr. TOGBA enquired why the opening date of the present session had been fixed 

only for 29 May when the tentative date of closure of the Fifth World Health Assembly 

had Ъэеп indicated as 2k May. 

The DIHECTOE-GENERAL replied that the explanation lay in several of the problems 

he had mentioned, but chiefly In that of documentation. If the Board, which had 

Ъеcorns accustomed to have complete documentation, met on the day following the close 

of the World Health Assembly, it would have practically no documentation Ъеcause the 

officers and the Secretariat responsible for preparing documents vere completely-

occupied until the last day of the Assembly. It was necessary to extract from a 

large number of Assembly documents the decisions that needed the attention of the 

Executive Board and, as could be soen from the provisional agenda of the eleventh 

session (document EBIO/25), that represented a considerable amount of work. In the 

past it had been the practice to leave a certain amount of leeway because of the 

uncortainty as to the exact date on which the World Health Assembly vould end. 



The CHAIEM/Ш, interpreting the views of members of the Board, said that they 

were satisfied that it could be left to the Director-General to continue to do his 

best, as he had done in the past, to arrange for the Board's session to begin at the 

earliest possible date after the close of the World Health Assembly. 

2. PEOCEDUBS FOE JQXKT EEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH PROGRAMMES UÏÏICEF/WHO 
(documents A5/E71 and EBI0/2� � ‘ 

Dr. БВА70 said that the request of the WHO members of the Joint Committee on 

Health Policy, UNICEF/WHO, for a revision of the terns of reference of that committee 

afforded a good opportunity to make some general observations on the co-operation 

between the two organizations, which now took a very important place within the 

fields of responsibility of WHO. In his opinion, co-operation between WHO and UNICEF 

was hampered for technical, administrative and political reasons. In the first 

place, so far as the technical field was concerned, a precise programme of action was 

lacking. Although it was true that the joint committee had established certain 

lines of action in the fields of tuberculosis control and child nutrition, they were 

little more than good intentions, and the basic programme vas changed very often when 

for political reasons it was desirable to adopt a sympathetic attitude towards a 

government or to take some step to ensure the continuance of UNICEF. He was perhaps 

putting the matter somewhat bluntly^ b\it it was essential to look at the problem as 

it presented itself and to discuss it frankly, 

He did not know the philosophical or doctrinal reasons that obliged the joint 

coamittee to await the request of governments before initiating a programme, tut he 

felt that in that practice resided another of the fundamental defects of UlilCEF/WHO 

policy. As a general rule goverraaents did not know what assistance to request; 



they did not have the information on intemational health policy vhich would enable 
. , * • 

them to adjust their requests so as to ensure tha best-balanced health programma
e 

The result was that the goverrxments that vere most active obtained the most programmes • 
« 

Moreover, it vas paradoxical that the goverriment was often the last to knov vbat 

programmes had Ъееп decided upon because they vere estáblisbed privately by officials 

of UÎÎICEF and officials of the government concerned. The result was that every year 

a large amount c.f mousy was spent without any well defined purpose and vithout the 

estáblishment of a rational health prograaime. Statistics comparing the results 

achieved with the amount of money spent would doubtless cause disagreeable surprise. 

Secondly, the administrative procedure of initiating and maintaining those 

co-operative- programmes was very complicated, so that there was a delay of at least 

two years between the time vhen the request vas made and the time when the progracnne 

vas started. In some cases the delay might Ъе so great that by the time the project 

was initiated there vas no longer any need for it, or other more important problems 

had arisen. 

In his opinion the committee, vhich was entitled Joint Committee on Health Policy, 

should start Ъу drawing up a real international health policy, establishing priorities 

among the problems which presented themselves át the present tine and which affected 

the health of the vhole world, because health was an indivisible matter which could . 

not Ъе considered separately from geographic or political points of viev. The next 

step should Ъе to draw up an annual programme vithin that long-term programme. 

The allocation cf the available funds would then be made annually Ъу the joint 

conmittee on the basis of the prioritise already established. Thus It would not Ъе 

nscessaiy to await requests from governments but on ths contrary the committee would, 

take the initiative in representing to governments the advantages of co-operating in 



an international plan for the improvement of the health of the populations throughout 

the world. In that way more effective and practical results could Ъе achieved with 

the same amount of money in a shorter time. 

Finally he suggested that the Board should Ъе informed in detail at its next 

session concerning UNICEF's financial ability to undertake those responsibilities in 

connexion with health, and concerning the possibility of those programmes being 

maintained for a suffjLcient length of time to achieve the desired ends. 

He proposed the adoption Ъу the Board of a resolution on the following lines: 

The Executive Board� 

Taking cognizance of the report of its representatives, on the Joint 

Committee on Health Policy, UNICEF/wHO, 

Having, analysed the manner in vhich the programmes financed Ъу UNICEF 

funds are being developed, 

RECOMMENDS that the Board's representatives on this joint committee 

initiate a study of a long-term programme to deal with the principal problems 

of world health on the general lines laid down in the WHO Constitution； 

BEQUESTS the Director-General to present to the eleventh session of the 

Executive Board a detailed study of the UNICEF financial arrangements in 

relation to health programmes already under way and projected} 

EECOMMENDS that the Director-General study the possibility of the 

initiative for the commencement of such programmes being taken Ъу the 

Committee and not at the request of governments as at the present time. 
» 

Dr. MACKENZIE, a member of the joint committee from its inception, stressed 

that the relations of WHO with UNICEF at the present time were extremely good. 

Moreover the World Health Assembly had accepted the principle that WHO needed 

supplies and equipment to Ъе provided Ъу UNICEF or a similar organization. The 



�Joint committee had Ъееп set up to give technical advice and assistance to UNICEF 

through public-health officials in the field or through its meetings and it had 110 

authority to deal with programmes of UNICEF. Difficulties had arisen from the fact 

that the committee had a very great responsibility both from the financial and from 

the technical point of view. As the Director-General had pointed out, the activities 

of UNICEF were greater than those of WHO in terms of money. Moreover the committee 

‘ • J 

•was responsible for giving technical advice and if any accidents occurred in the 

implementation of the programmes it vas the technical advisers that vere responsible
 й 

The committee had felt some anxiety owing to the difficulty of keeping in touch with 

the vork between the meetings, which took place once a year. It was for that x-eason 

that it desired a change in the teras of reference. Secondly, it had proved 

difficult to decide what should Ъе the relation of the tyo sections of the joint 

commit�ееj the five representatives of the Executive Board on the one hand and the 

three laymen and. tvo. doctors designated Ъу UNICEF. Should the five WHO members 

always give a consolidated opinion or should all members eiiter into the technical 

discussions? The Ш0, oembers felt that they should Ъе free to give a medical 

opinion as a group and that their responsibility should end tbere. He hoped the 
• - - . ‘ -

Director-General would consider it practicable) no aeeting of the joint committee 

beijig. like.Xy. to take place before the next session of the board, for the discussion 
<. . . 

to be postponed until then because it needed consideration Ъу a working party. 

Iti the meantime the Director-General should be asked to explore the ground and 
; » . . 
• * • - • . • . . : .. • 

discover vhat vere the views of UNICEF. 
• * � • . •. . . . . 

The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL said that the difficulties that had Ъееп met within the 

course of the long and involved problem of the relationship with UNICEF had Ъееп 



-гету satisfactorily dealt with. It should Ъе remembered that UKICEF was not a 

specialized agency but was supported Ъу "voluntary contributions from individuels» 

foimdatious, gg^-err^ents etc. Its values and interests could not therefore Ъе 

asGxscad. to Ъе exactly the same as those of WHO； it nust meet different reauireiueutE 

and submit to different controls. It could not in ацу sense be regarded as a 

su'bsidiarj organization to WHO. It had iio-wever gone a very long way indeed to 

conform in its practices and problems with the expressed requests of WEO
?
 often at 

great sacrifice to some of its own previo—as values, In 1950 and 19�>� WHO had dotie 

¿sore -work for Ш1СЕБ' ttian for its own regular progr-ашаез. UHICIF had put a great 

dsal more ncnej into world health programmes than had Ш0, so that the control 

©xsrcised by WHO oyer UNICEF programmes vns far greater bhan its rsi-ati-ve 

cont-ribution in terms of money. In view of the nat!ire of that organization it 

could not Ъе espected that everything UNICEF did would xiocessarily be calculated vit]! 

a view to assisting govenaner-ts In taking the next appropriate steps rln ths 

development of their ovn health services》 but in the last three ¿rears it had based 

its action to an amazing dogroo on thb nesüs of go\rernmexxts rather than on the 

desires of individuals or groups „ Any axtempt to t,ia UüíICEF c.cwn vould Ъе more 

than disastrous to the most desirable relationship "which now existed between the 

two organisations., "because it vas impossible for Ш �OS? to edcpt an attitude that 

vould place all its activities under the control of WEC without risking the loss 

of funds from га&щ of the sources at present available to tt„ For that reason 

it would be unvise to attempt to etudy the financial situation of UNICES
1

 in the 

health For tho Secretariat to make a detailed report which, would Ъе 

transmitted Ъу the Board to the Health АвьешЬЗ.у̂ where it would, be open to observatior� 



and criticism would certainly lead to a considerable amount of difficulty. The 

relationship between two organizations called for a considerable amount of forbearanco, 

each organization recognizing the possibilities and the limitations of the other. 

The degree to which. UÎTICEP vas et present accepting proposals for expenditure by WHO 

vas highly satisfactory and much more than coula be expected. It now only remained 

to in^rove the details of the co-operative action and that could no doubt Ъе done Ъу 

slight changes. Any consideration of Important changes in the relationship vouldj 

he felt, be a cause of concern to TOÎICEF, since it would draw attention to the degree 

to vhich it had already turned over the control of its orientation in the health fie： i 

to WHO, an operation that had not been carried out without resistance both from 

inside and outside UNICES'. UNICEF had agreed not to enter into any new health fields; 

without WEO's agreement throvigh the Joint Committee on Health Policy. Once the 

.joint committee had approved a type of activity set out in a list of priorities in 
m 

the health field authorized by UNICEF the implementation was entrusted to the joint 

secretariats. It ^as open to the committee to revise the statements of what should 

Ъе done and even to state what UNICEF should not undertake in the health field and ипслг 

its present terms of reference UNICEF had agreed to abide Ъу such decisions. It 

would not Ъе profitable to press unduly in that direction because the agreement could 

hold only so long as UKXCEF did not feel that WHO was seriously handicapping its 

programmes in terms of its own values. 

Dr. Bravo had dravn attention to the very considerable difficulties vith vhich 

governments were faced in co-ordinating the various national WHO and UNICEF programmes 

While it was true that such programmes had often Ъееп developed in a somewhat 

haphazard way� the situation was improving vith the establishment of well-informed 



regional organizations Ъу WHO and Ъу UNICEF and, most important, of national 

co-ordination committees to whose meetings were invited representatives from the 

United. Nations technical assistance administration, from the specialized agencies, 

from UNICEF and from bilateral technical assistance agencies. In some countries 

such national co-ordinating committees were developing very effectively national 

programmes for technical assistance in which it was relatively simple for each 

agency to assume its particular aspect of responsibility. 

Turning to the question of the membership of the joint committee, the 

Director-General said that a difficulty was presented Ъу the fact that two different 

kinds of agencies were involved. The WHO members spoke on behalf of WHO and the 

World Health Assembly and they had the advice of expert committees of WHO. On. the 

other hand the UNICEF members might Ъе any. public-health people or lay people in 

related fields. The joint committee therefore covered a wider area than the 

public-health field alone and that was believed by UNICEF to be an advantage. 

While it was not to be anticipated that UNICEF would, set up a competing health 

section of the joint committee,, if it were to select as its members only public-

health people the situation might Ъе more difficult than it was at present. In fact 

the «Joint committee had not experienced difficulty during the past two years in 

arriving at reasonable attitudes about the co-ordination of the work of IMICEF and 

WHO. 

Professor GAMEEEIA, in the light of the explanations given Ъу the Director-

General on that very complex question supported the proposal of Dr. Mâckenzie 

that further discussion be postponed until the next session of the Board. 



D r
. BRAVO said that while some of his doutts had Ъееп dissolved by the Director-

General's тегу clear explanation, certain doubts subsisted. The Director-General 

h a a
 stated that it would not be prudent for WHO to. attempt to intervene further in 

the health programes developed Ъу UNICEF and that in order to have the funds necessary 

t 0
 carry on the programes, Ш0 should not Ъе too demnding and should not insist 

cm the copíete application of its ovn conception of the programes necessary for the 

protection of public health. He felt that to be a very delicate situation because 

t
h e
 name and the prestige of WHO vere involved in all the p r o g r a m s in gestion. 

He therefore supported the proposal of Dr. Mackenzie that the gestion Ъе discussed 

in detail at the next session of the Board. It vould however be desirable that the 

Board should then have before it a detailed technical and financial report on the 

activities that had been carried out in co-operation vith UNICEF so as to Ъе able 

t 0
 j

U d g
e of the degree of WHO �s responsibility in the Joint programmes and of the 

efficacy of their results. He reiterated that a disagreeable smprise vould no 

result from a comparison of figures of the results obtained up to the present 

vith the funds supplied Ъу UNICEF. 

Decision; It vas agreed that the question of the procedure for joint 
— � of health programes UîîICEF/WHO should be adjourned for 
discussion at the eleventh session of the Board. 

5
. JOINT С0Ш1ТТЕЕ ON HEALTH POLICÏ ÜNICEF/ШО： APPOINTMENT OF HEW MEMBERS： 

“ item 3.1 of the agenda 

I n
 reply to a question Ъу the СШ1ШШ, the DIBECTOE-GENERAL said that he 

ag reea with Dr. Mackenzie that tiiere was little likelihood of a meeting of the joint 

C O E m i t
t e e being necessary Ъе-fore the next session of the B o a r d , � there vas alvays 



the possibility that some individual or foundation might provide money to TOIICEF 

under certain conditions as to its use not already covered Ъу the programmes. It 

would be unfortunate if WHO could not fulfil its agreed function in relation to 

another organization because its membership on the joint committee had lapsed. 

The CHAIEMAN stated that of the present members of the Board, Dr. Maclœnzie 

and Dr. Allwood-Paredes vere members of the joint committee and Dr. Togba vas an 

alternate. Dr. De Laet, D r . � e r and Dr. Hyde, who had been members of the joint 

committee, and Dr. Karabuda, who had been an alternate, vere no longer шетЪегз of the 

Board. The total number of WHO members of the joint committee vas five, with two 

alternates. 

The following nominations were made: Dr. Leroux in place of Dr. Hyde, proposed 

Ъу Professor CANAPERIA； Dr. Bravo and Dr. Togba (as a full member), proposed by 

Dr. TABA j Professor Ferre ira�proposed Ъу Dr. AGüILAE. 

In
 Г
ер1у to a question by Dr. van den EERG as to the status of the members, 

the DIEECTOE-GEKEBAL ârev attention to resolution EB8.B11 of the eighth session of 

the Board, vhicb read as follows: "The Executive Board ... decides that the 

folloving members of the Executive Board shall participate in the Joint Committee 

on Health Policy … 

Professor CANAPEEIA proposed Dr. Hayek (in place of Dr. Karabuda) and 

Professor Parisot. 

The DIEECTOR-OINERAL pointed out that the duties of the joint committee, which 

Involved the presence of the members for a few days either in New York or in Geneva, 



had not been very onerous in past years. But a meeting might have to Ъе called 

at very short notice and it might be necessary to change the date of th® meeting 

at the last moment,.and it was necessary to be able to count on the members being 

available. 
• . . . . . . 

Dr. MA.CÍQENZIE said he would like to make the unusual structure of the coaanittee 

quite clear. Tlie members were selected from among the members of the Board as 

individuals and the alternates were chosen by th© Board and were not the usual 

alternates of the particular members of the Board concerned. 
• ‘ • ‘ - . . ' • • - •' -

• • • • • . . I • • V 
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Professor PAEISOT, while thanking Professor Canaperia for the proposal that, 

he be appointed, regretted that it would be impossible for him to attend a meeting 

at short notice. 

Professor CANAPERIA thereupon proposed Dr. Jafar, 

.' . � .. .; 

The CHAIEMAN, speaking as a member of the Board, said that he also vould Ъе 

unable to leave his vork at a moment's notice• 

. � .• 

In reply to an observation by. Dr. HAYEK, the. DIRECTOE-GENEEAL explained that 

the Board's representatives, being designated as persons, could not Ъе replaced Ъу 

the alternates designated Ъу their governments to the Board. In. the past the 
» » • « , . • 

Board had designated tvo of its members as alternates to the members of the joint 

committee• • • • • • 

» * • � • .. < 
Dr. MACKENZIE proposed that a secret ballot should Ъе taken to decide upoa 

three new members of the committee from the list of names that had Ъееп proposed. 



Professor CANAPERIA suggested that, as meetings vere held either in New York 
• “ • 

or Geneva, it might be as veil from an economic point of view to consider the 
' . • • ' 

geographical distribution of the members. . Only one member from Europe had been 

proposed. 

Dr. MCKENZIE felt that the matter should be considered from the geographical 

angle because it was desirable to have persons from all parts of the world, since 

UNICEF was operating on a worldwide scale. 

Professor FEKREIRA then asked that his name Ъе withdrawn. Dr. WICKREMESINGHE, 

proposed by Dr. van den BEEG, and Professor AMDiffiSEIÎ, proposed by Professor CARAPERIA, 

said that they vould not be able to attend a meeting at short notice. 

T h e

 DIESCTOE-GENERAL assured the Board that it had only proved necessary on a 

few occasions to call a meeting at short notice. 

Dr. MACKENZIE, seconded Ъу Dr. HAYEK, proposed Professor Canaperia. 

Ию СНА1ШШ ruled that a secret ballot would be taken to appoint three aembers 

°
f t h e

 ‘
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 C o i a a : L t t e e f r o m t h

® Allowing list of names: Dr. Bravo, Professor Canaperia, 

Professor Ferreira, Dr. Hayek, Dr. Leroux and Dr. Togba.. He requested 

Dr. Wickremssinghe and Dr. Andersen to act as tellers. 

The result of the secret ballot was as follows: 



Number of members entitled to vote • 18. 

Absent 1 

Abstentions • • Mil 

Papers null and void . Nil 

Number of members present and voting . 17 

Nxmber raqiuired for simple majority 9 

The following votes were cast: Professor Canaperia 11 

Dr. Bravo 10 

Dr. Leroux 10 

Dr. Togba 8 

Dr. Hayek 7 

Professor Ferreira 5 

Dr. TOGBA e^qpreseed the desire to withdraw as an, alternate. 

Decision: Dr. Bravo, Professor Canaperia and Dr. Leroux were elected 
members of the Joint Committee on Health Policy UNICEF/WHO and 
Dr, Hayek and Professor Ferreira were elected alternates. 

• ‘ • "* • • ' ’ - . . 

4. PROCEDURE FOE C0EBECTI0N TO THE TEXT OF BESOLDTIONS ADOPTED AT 1HE TENIH 
SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

The CHAIEMAN announced that the first set of resolutions of the present session 

of the Board had been circulated in the resolution series « Any observations which 

members wished to make thereon should be comminicated to the Secretary of the Board 

SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOABD 

The CHAIEMAN announced that tb 

of the Board had been circulated in 

mambers wished to make thereon shou 

within 48 hours. 

The meeting rose at 12 Л5 P.m. 


